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Newsletter for volunteers and supporters of

Westie ReHoming

Crufts Edition

We have been granted an OSCR
number SC045329 which we
proudly display at the top of the
page. This means that we can now
expand our activities in Scotland,
and we look forward to working
north of the border.

volunteers Peter, Rita, Ann, Robert, Angela and
Jan attended (plus Jacqui taking the photo)

A Scottish Terrier gets a lift home at the end of the day

You can now follow us on
Twitter @WestieReHoming4
where you can catch up with
the latest tweets from the charity
and its animal connected followers.
At present we do not have a
Facebook page due to problems in
the past and the necessary time
involved in monitoring a page.
However, we have not totally ruled
it out for the future if more time
allows.

Discover Dogs’ Sue and Mick Punshon and their
lovely westies were also rushed off their feet.

______________________

As always, we have an ongoing
need for more volunteers to help
us as more and more westies sadly
need our help. If you could spare a
little time to do a home-check, offer
transport, a short term foster or raise
much needed funds, please call us
on
to discuss how
you may be able to help.

Young Bertie, at Crufts for the first time
took it all in his stride

There was plenty of support for the Scottish Junior
Dog Club Agility Team

Eilidh ‘test drives’ a treadmill, a
useful aid to physical rehabilitation

A show entry awaiting her turn in the big ring

Robert and Eilidh meet Victoria Stilwell

The Mess Free Solution that sucks
the muck straight into the bag!
,

Natural Control of Intestinal Hygiene

Taking a much needed break

Busy ringside preparations

Scruffs Annual Fun Dog Show

Eilidh gives it the ‘taste test’

Rita and Peter share a joke with Debbie
Matthews (daughter of Sir Bruce Forsyth)
founder of Vets Get Scanning

This year’s show will be held on Saturday
June 6th at Liddington, Wiltshire. It has been
an annual event for the past 15 years but
sadly may very well be our last as other
commitments prioritise our time. It is an all
breed show but westies always have a very
high profile!There is a special rosette and
prize for the best westie, and a class for the
best rescue. As every dog is special, every
dog goes home with a beautiful rosette.
No Kennel Club stuff, the accent is very
much on the word ‘FUN’. There is a
wonderful friendly atmosphere, although
last year’s show sadly attracted a couple of
‘pot hunters’ who behaved appallingly. This
won’t be tolerated, and offenders will be
unceremoniously sent packing. Mary and
Chris will have the Westie ReHoming
goodies stand there, and come rain or shine
a good time will be had by all. Watch the
News and Events page, or Twitter for further
details.

News from the
far North

from our roving reporter

Bella (Aberdeen)

A class winner

girls more of beautiful Scotland - they will
love exploring, I'm sure!

Eilidh & Jacqui with Dr Roger Mugford

My first encounter with Westie
Rehoming was in December 2014,
when I phoned Jacqui concerning
the rehoming of 2 little Westie girls.
I have to admit, I wasn't holding out
much hope, as we had been
unsuccessful with other
organisations ~ their 'adoptees'
being quickly snapped up (pun
intended!)
However, within the week, and due
to Jacqui's amazing organisational
qualities, we were the very proud
new owners of Bonnie & Isla, who
had travelled over 500 miles to
settle into their new home in
Ayrshire, Scotland.We have been so
so blessed with these little babies,
and having lost our elderly Westie
last year, they have completely
revived our home with the love and
special characteristics that Westies
have :)

Angela, Eilidh and Bertie

Poetry in Motion

A very
long day

We are fortunate in our beautiful
surroundings to be spoilt for choice
on our walks.... a golf course,
woodland, several parks and river
walks, plus the gorgeous Ayrshire
coast is a mere 15 minute drive
away (and they LOVE a ride in the
car) so we are looking forward to
many 'sandy' exploits in Troon,
Irvine, Prestwick et al.....
In 4 weeks time, we are off to
Perthshire for a long weekend minibreak, and can't wait to show the

We recently welcomed back a pair of swans
to our local wildlife pond. They raised their
cygnets here last Summer.......here the girls
are trying to work out whether to squeeze
through the fence to chase them, or admit
that even they are no match for Mr & Mrs
Swan! :)
I would recommend Westie ReHoming to
anyone looking to give a Westie a home.
Jacqui is very knowledgeable in all things
Westie (as well as other things!) and she &
Robert make a fabulous team, alongside all
the volunteers that they have to assist them.
My husband, Alan, and myself have recently
become volunteers for the Scottish branch
(sounds very official!!) helping to ensure the
future safety and wellbeing of these precious
little guys and gals.

Cafe · Art Gallery · Farmers Market
Torphins, Aberdeenshire
Wide range of hot chocolate comes very highly
recommended by Jacqui. Lexi the gorgeous
resident westie welcomes visiting dogs.
Delicious, high quality, fresh, homemade fare.
"Platform 22 is a ceramics and art gallery
situated alongside the former location of the
Torphins Railway station, visited by Queen
Victoria in its heyday. She missed a real treat!

MILLY on arrival, Note the dew
claw which had grown full circle,
through her foot and out again.

MILLY, Looking very different in
mid March with a good growth of
hair

Milly is a young girl whose
owners didn’t have the time or
the money for her treatment
when she developed the start
of a skin problem. Naturally
the problem then escalated to
the point where she was
feeling totally miserable. She
also had a bad ear infection
which often goes hand in hand
with skin problems, and had
badly neglected nails. A dew
claw had grown full circle and
through the leg needing very
delicate treatment by the vet to
remove it.
We have helped many dogs in
Milly’s condition with our fish
and potato feeding regime and
the use of natural products,
with minimal veterinary work.
It is always quite humbling and
rewarding to see how quickly
they respond like this. Milly is
now expected to make a full
recovery on a healthy diet and
Is ready to rehome when the
right home comes along.

The hugely popular westie
social event organised by
Westies Aberdeen for its
477 members was a great
success at a new venue.
100+ westies of all ages
met for a walk in the park.
Watch the website for details of the next
one, or contact their Facebook page.

Following the great success of last
year’s first Sandringham Walk, the
second meet is to be held this year on
July 3rd in Sandringham Park, Norfolk.
Volunteer Jan who is organising it is
hoping that there will once again be
media coverage. There will be a raffle
and refreshments, and Jan looks
forward to seeing many of the dogs
that she has fostered over the years,
as well as many new adoptees. If you
would like to know more, call Jan on:

Westie Walks are becoming a very
popular way to raise funds as well
as a pleasant opportunity to renew
and make new friendships. If anyone
is interested in holding one please
give us a call.

Being very much into ‘touch
therapies’ such as massage,
and energy therapies etc I
decided to investigate Canine
Osteopathy to see how it may
help the westies, and maybe
enable me to use it as a
preventative
What better place to start than
the Osteopathic Centre for Animals where Stuart
McGregor is the Centre Principal. Stuart has trained many of the leading UK and
International practitioners at the centre, no wonder his students were awestruck. He
described the many ways in which we create skeletal and associated problems in our
dogs through the ways in which we manage and use them. Thank goodness we don’t
have a docked breed, but did you know that even the often removed dew claws are
important in stabilising the joint, articulating the wrist? Why does man always think
they know best?
I took along Liusaidh who enjoyed the course almost as much as I did,allowing herself
to be manipulated into the various moves. I have learned so much on the course
already and look forward to Part 2 this week. I have more than enough westies to
practice on, plus anyone else who stands
looking for good homes still long enough. There is a possibility of
Don’t you just love these adorable Easter Stuart doing a talk for the charity sometime
chicks knitted for us by Liz in Shropshire? so watch this space!
- (Jacqui)
Each one contains a Cadbury Crème Egg
Thank you Liz, they’re just gorgeous!

